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JULIA WADE

The fate of a long-term 
retirement village in the 
heart of Mangawhai Heads 
remains in limbo with ques-
tions being asked about 
unlived-in units and ongoing 
talks about the housing set-
tlement’s future.

Nearly two years have 
passed since Kaipara Dis-
trict Council (KDC) officially 
called for ‘an expression of 
interest’ from Community 
Housing Providers (CHP) to 
take ownership of the Fagan 
Place retirement village, with 
enquires sought through 
November 4 to December 20 
in 2019. 

Currently, four units are 
standing empty after the 
departure of the previous 
tenant, unavailable for rent 
due to their current state not 
meeting the Governments 
Healthy Home Standards 
(HHS). The decree, which 

became law in 2019, states 
that private rentals must 
meet minimum standards 
for heating, insulation and 
ventilation by 2024. Regis-
tered CHPs however, must 
comply by July 1, 2023. 

With affordable housing 
an ongoing concern nation-
wide, some residents and 
locals are questioning why 
a number of the units have 
remained empty. 

One local woman, who 
wishes to not be named, says 
she was hoping to obtain one 

of the units and had to find 
alternative accommodation 
instead.

“It seems bizarre that 
with the country’s current 
housing crisis, the units are 
not being rented out. I’ve 
talked to a few residents in 
Fagan Place and some are 
confused as to why they are 
still empty as they are in-
sulated and just need heat 
pumps,” she says. 

“Elderly home owners 
without savings are being 
crippled by rate increases 
and need affordable housing 
available.”

A KDC spokesperson 
admits progress ‘has taken 
longer than we would have 
liked’ but confirms the is-
sue is still on the negotiating 
table.

“We are continuing 
discussions with potential 
providers who responded … 
and a preferred Community 
Housing Provider has done 

extensive due diligence and 
updated their proposal to 
council. However, no deci-
sions have been made as 
yet.” 

One major benefit of 
Fagan Place being managed 
by a CHP is their eligibility 
for government rent subsi-
dies, ‘which council does not 
have access to’.

“We have worked with the 
pensioners to understand 
what was important to them 
and considered that as part 
of the assessment.” 

Council also sent a letter 
to tenants in June this year 
to clarify progress and keep 
the pensioners in the loop. 

Set on nearly 2.3 hectares, 
the 24 self-contained Fagan 
Place duplex units comprise 
of a single bedroom, lounge, 
kitchen and bathroom with 
access to a small garden. 
To apply for a unit through 
Social Housing, eligible resi-
dents must be single, aged 
65-plus, with limited means 
and be able to live inde-
pendently to qualify for the 
housing units. 

Originally constructed 
in the early 1980s, the units 
have panel heaters in the liv-
ing rooms which possibly 
will not meet the HHS and 
are classed as being ‘at the 
end of their life-cycle’.

“Council has been under-
taking assessments on the 
units to determine what is 
required and the costs in-
volved,” the KDC spokesper-
son says. 

“The HHS involves 
much more than heating 
and includes items such as 
improved insulation, venti-
lation in kitchens and bath-
rooms, underfloor moisture 
barriers and draught stop-
ping… the units  are due for 
a major refurbishment as 
only minor or routine main-
tenance has been done on 
them since they were origi-
nally constructed around 40 
years ago. They need to be 
upgraded to meet the HHS 
before they are tenanted.”

In the 2019 ‘Request for 
Expression of Interest’ docu-
ment, council state the units 
are routinely maintained 
although over the years ‘like 
many other local authori-
ties with similar commu-
nity housing portfolios, have 
been managed relatively pas-
sively as assets’. 

As the current rent is sig-
nificantly lower than market 
rates, the spokesperson says 
what the pensioners are pay-
ing is insufficient to cover 
the cost of the unit’s main-
tenance. 

“Which means that effec-
tively ratepayers are subsidis-
ing the pensioner housing. 
Council policy requires hous-
ing to be self-funding, mean-
ing rent should cover the cost 
of the units, rates and long-

term maintenance. If Fagan 
Place cannot be transferred to 
a CHP, council and ratepay-
ers will have to meet the costs 
of the upgrade and refur-
bishment, estimated at $1.2 
-$1.45 million in total.”

Future of Fagan Place 
community housing in limbo

“…effectively ratepayers are 
subsidising the pensioner 
housing. Council policy 
requires housing to be self-
funding.” - KDC spokesperson
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“Christine Thomas of Bayleys Real Estate Mangawhai has been the stand 
out agent for selling the lifestyle blocks at Mangawhai Heads known as the 
Sanctuary. Christine’s personal approach with the purchasers, together with 
her deep knowledge of the real estate market, has seen her sell the majority 
of bare land sections for Sanctuary North Limited. I unconditionally 
recommend Christine”
- Owner

Give Christine Thomas a call to catch up on the spring market and find 
out about great marketing deals she and Bayleys have to offer including 
national print media coverage for lifestyle properties. PS: Two new 
Sanctuary lots coming soon. 

Christine Thomas AREINZ
021 560 008 | christine.thomas@bayleys.co.nz
MACKYS REAL ESTATE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Constructed in the early 1980s, the community retirement village in Fagan Place is in need of refurbishment, and looking for new ownership. PHOTO/JULIA WADE
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Young and old moving to 
Magical Mangawhai!

Talk to us about gaining the best 
return on your investment.

Leave your property with the
experts, leave it with us.

For all your rental requirements contact
Linda Otter on 09 973 5397 or 022 697 7921

QUINOVIC PROPERTY MANAGEMENT MANGAWHAI
Shop 1, 20 Neville Street, Warkworth

PO Box 330, Warkworth, 0941
linda.otter@quinovic-warkworth.co.nz

*Offer valid until 31 December 2021 for any full management 
agreement signed during this period. Terms and conditions apply.

Quinovic
Quinovic Awards Finalist

- Most Successful New Franchise

Call us now to enquire!
022 697 7921

Enquire about renting out your property and you’ll 
be eligible for 12 months of free inspections!*

Whether it’s your Car, Truck, Trailer or Tractor we have 
you covered. For all your WOF, COF, and Servicing 

needs including Tyres and Batteries.

768 Kaiwaka-Mangawhai Road, Kaiwaka  
Phone 09 431 2148 or agridustrial@gmail.com

www.agridustrial.co.nz 

READY FOR SPRING?
Book in Today

Whether it’s your Car, Truck, Trailer or Tractor we have you covered.  
For all your WOF, COF, and Servicing needs including Tyres and Batteries.

768 Kaiwaka-Mangawhai Road, Kaiwaka
Phone 09 431 2148 or agridustrial@gmail.com
www.agridustrial.co.nz
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Bream Bay - Waipu - Maungaturoto - Mangawhai - Kaiwaka - Wellsford - Warkworth

Full Page
264mm x 370mm
$710.00

M U LT I P L E  F U L L  PAG E S

2 @ $648.00 per page
3 @ $588.00 per page

Quarter Page   One photo, and 100 words   $285.00

Half Page   Two photos, and 100 words   $473.00

Full Page   Three photos, and 150 words   $798.00

TO  B O O K
Melody Tito
021 454 814
sales@mangawhaifocus.co.nz

Half Page
264mm x 180mm
$425.00

Quarter Page
H O R I ZO N TA L  264mm x 90mm

V E RT I C A L  132mm x 180mm
$242.00

Eighth
132mm x 90mm
$142.00

MREINZ ADVERTISERS

FEATURE PROPERTY

Prices exclude GST
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NEW LISTING

Mangawhai

58a Old Waipu Road

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Thu 18 Nov 2021

14 Florence Avenue, Orewa

ViewSat/Sun 11-11.45am or by appointment

Robbie Robertson021 95 97 98

Dianne Christensen 021 741 541

MACKYS REAL ESTATE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Sought after location

This newly created, 1,000sqm section, with well-

established border plantings and fruit trees, offers

the perfect backdrop. Along with the flora this

private and tranquil site invites an amazing range

of bird life including resident golden pheasants.

Building will be easy on this near level site with

services at the boundary - enjoy bringing your

vision to life. A desirable address, it is a comfortable

walk to all the village amenities and a short drive to

the surf beach or golf.

Premium section, prime locale, promising future.

bayleys.co.nz/1152580

NEW LISTING

Mangawhai 43 Kedge Drive

4 1 2 2

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Thu 18 Nov 2021

14 Florence Avenue, Orewa

ViewSat/Sun 1-1.45pm or by appointment

Robbie Robertson021 95 97 98

robbie.robertson@bayleys.co.nz

Dianne Christensen021 741 541

dianne.christensen@bayleys.co.nz

MACKYS REAL ESTATE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED REAA 2008

Make life a little easier

Whether retirees, busy professionals, or a young

family, this property is a breeze to maintain and lets

you enjoy your down time. A pleasing design, the open

plan living faces the north and creates the heart of the

home. Accommodation includes roomy master with

ensuite, two double bedrooms, family bathroom and

single bedroom/study.

Exercise or social, you'll love the location. 300m to the

domain for fitness and it's an easy walk to the markets,

galleries, school, shops and an array of eateries.

Deceased estate - will be sold.

bayleys.co.nz/1152579

Nearby estuary access

Mangawhai Heads

8c Breve Street

Asking Price $1,595,000

Viewby appointment

Christine Thomas021 560 008

christine.thomas@bayleys.co.nz

MACKYS REAL ESTATE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Walk to the water

Enjoy stunning water views from this very special

quarter acre section (1002sqm more or less). The

views across the Mangawhai Estuary and out to the

Pacific Ocean are framed by covenanted mature

bush, including Pohutukawa trees.

This superb section may well be the best kept

secret in Mangawhai Heads, elevated above the

estuary with great dune and ocean views. And the

location is perfect - next door, a walkway leads

down to the water for safe swimming, and the

Heads shops and eateries, the golf course and surf

beach are a few minutes drive away.

bayleys.co.nz/1152571

Mangawhai Heads

Lots 1 and 2, 16 Woodleigh Lane

Price by Negotiation

Viewby appointment

Christine Thomas021 560 008

christine.thomas@bayleys.co.nz

MACKYS REAL ESTATE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Lifestyle and location

Two elevated lifestyle lots have just been released

for sale in sought-after Sanctuary subdivision in

Mangawhai Heads. These are the last two of the

developer's sections. Share in the great community

facilities in the Sanctuary - tennis courts, olive

grove, lakes, children's playhouse and 77 hectares

of native bush. Enjoy the Mangawhai lifestyle - with

beaches, golf courses, shops and eateries all within

a few minutes drive on a sealed road and just 90

mins from Auckland.

Lot 1 (subject to title) is 4918sqm $629,000

Lot 2 (subject to title) is 1.9088ha $799,000

bayleys.co.nz/1152567

Mangawhai 248 Devich Road

3 2 2 1 2

Forthcoming Auction (unless sold prior)

14 Florence Avenue, Orewa

Viewby appointment

Tim Brown021 387 551

tim.brown@bayleys.co.nz

MACKYS REAL ESTATE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED REAA 2008

Escape to the country

A lifestyle property with all the options, situated on a

1.6 ha (more or less) elevated north facing section with

stunning rural views. The beautifully styled family

home is complimented by a gorgeous, landscaped

garden and the property also includes a large

shed/workshop as well as an art studio and a second

farm utilities shed. There are three double bedrooms,

two bathrooms (master ensuite), a study as well as a

guest toilet plus as a separate laundry and double

garage with internal access.

Subdivision potential

bayleys.co.nz/1152536

Mangawhai

Lot 1 Cames Road

Asking Price $695,000

Viewby appointment

Keri Condon027 474 9489

keri.condon@bayleys.co.nz

MACKYS REAL ESTATE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

What are you waiting for?

Time for a change? Start here...

Elevated, sunny, rural outlook with a picturesque

pond. Situated on approximately one hectare, a

north facing building platform, and stunning views

to the Brynderwyn Hills, offers beautiful sunsets

and the perfect blank canvas to build your forever

home, holiday pad or rental investment. The

bordering farm park ensures this section will

always have uninterrupted views to the west, and

newly planted native bush further enhances the

property and pond surrounds. With only a short

drive to Mangawhai village. You can enjoy all that

Mangawhai has to offer!

bayleys.co.nz/1152558

real estate 
property guide


